
From: Elizabeth Wenner elizabethwenner@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: I need your help!

Date: July 29, 2015 at 8:50 PM
To: Kathy Gutowski ksgutowski@gmail.com

Kathy,
Per Judy's message below, would you please send the attachments out to all our GR's? The
attachments include the Literature Distribution Center newsletter and a list of quarterly contributions
from the groups by state.  I have sent to Jan R to send to the DR's as well.  Thank you! Will get the
minutes to you tomorrow.
Hope all is well with you.
Elizabeth Wenner

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Al-anon/Alateen Service Office <aso_ldc@bellsouth.net>
Date: Thursday, July 23, 2015
Subject: I need you help!
To: Elizabeth Wenner <elizabethwenner@gmail.com>

Hi Elizabeth,

 

Would you please help me get the attachments out to all groups in SC.

 

I have been sending them to the Area and asking them to send them to the DR’s and asking them

to get them out to the groups.

 

If you have the E-mail addresses of the DR’s that would work – whatever works for you.

 

Thank you so much Elizabeth.   I am sending them out to NC today and I will send out a hard copy of
both

in the boxes with their Lit.    Let’s hope everybody see it.   I know Walt did not want the Cont. list to go
out

and I asked if we could try it for a quarter.   Already, a group who has a couple of members on the
board have

already been back to their treasurer and question why their amount was so low.    I am hoping this will
get

the groups to think about us.

 

Love ya,
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Love ya,

 

 

 

Judy Denton

Office Manager

919 787-1653

 
 

-- 
Elizabeth Lewis Wenner, Ph.D.
USCG Captain (100 ton) of S/V Sojourner
WDB6256   USCG Doc. No. 697386  MMSI 366920750 

-- 
Elizabeth Lewis Wenner, Ph.D.
USCG Captain (100 ton) of S/V Sojourner
WDB6256   USCG Doc. No. 697386  MMSI 366920750 

-- 
Elizabeth Lewis Wenner, Ph.D.
USCG Captain (100 ton) of S/V Sojourner
WDB6256   USCG Doc. No. 697386  MMSI 366920750 
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